
EXPEDITION SETS 
DDT FOR TIE MCI 

Stefansson Again to Tempt 
the Perils of Frozen 

North in Search of 

New Lands 

Victoria. B. June IT.—The Canadian 
polar exploration expedition, which will 

spend three years In the Arctic under the 
direction of Vllhjalmar Stefansson, dis- 

coverer of the blonde Eskimos, set out 

today when the old whaler Karluk. Capt. 
Robert Bartlett, with 10 scientists and a 

crew of 15 men. steamed from the Vic- 

toria for the far north. 
Dr. Stefansson did not sail on the Kar- 

Juk. remaining behind to complete a book 

be is writing. Tic will join the vessel at 

Nome, Alaska, about July 20. 

Dr. R. M. Anderson, who will have, 

charge of the southern party which will 
nse the gasoline schooner Alaska, now 

awaiting the arrival of the party at 

Nome, and will visit Victoria Land, also 
remained behind. 

The scientific work of the expedition 
hegau with the sailing of the Karluk, 
James Murray, oceanographer, beginning 
his investigation of currents, while Fritz 
Johansen, United States government biol- 
ogist. began Investigating the sea life In 
Ihe water through which the Karluk 
passed. Murray and Johansen will con- 

duct constant research into ocean ani- 
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on time 
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AlNCllUK jlIJNE 
New Twin-Screw Stenranhlp* 

“Cameronla,” “California,” “Caledonia** 
and “Columbia” 

Sailing; from New York every Saturday 
Glasgow M™jIe Londonderry 
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Johnson, 1927 1st Ave., Birmingham 

inals, the chemistry of the sea. tempera- 
ture of the water and direction of cur- 
rents in a laboratory constructed especial- 
ly for them on the deck of the old whaler. 

JOHN W. ABERCROMBIE 
HONORED BY WORKERS 
Appointed on Committee to Clan Con- 

ference of Cotton Interests’ 
Representative Conference 

Washington. June 17.—(Special.)—Con- 
gressman John W. Abercrombie from the 

slate at large district of Alabama, lias 

been honored by the Southern Agricul- 
tural Workers. At the last meeting of 

that organization a committee was raised 

for the purpose of formulating a plan 
lor a conference of representatives of 
various organized cotton interests of the 
world, lie takes the place of Hon. Al- 
bert Sidney Burleson of Texas, whose 
place on the committee was made vacant 
by Ills appointment to the position of 
Postmaster General. 

Cato D. Glover, the well known lawyer 
of Gadsden, was today nominated by 
President Wilson to be register of the 
land office at Montgomery. Ala. Mr. 
Grover bad numerous indorsements for 
the position. 

CITY ORDINANCE 
HELD INVALID 

Atlanta, June 17.—'The state supreme 
court today held invalid Atlanta's city 
ordinance known as the McClelland or- 

dinance. which required railroads, ex- 

press companies and other common car- 

riers to furnish the police with lists of 
liquor shipments delivered by the car- 

rier. The court held the ordinance void 
on tlm ground that it was in contraven- 
tion of the section of the interstate com- 

merce act, which makes it unlawful for 
the agent of any common carrier know- 
ingly to disclose the contents of any 
shipments. The court in its decision in- \ 
timated the ordinance might be valid with 
respect to intrastate shipments. 

The ordinance was designed by the city 
council to aid the police in the prosecu- 
tion of "blind tigers." 

SIX SUFFRAGETTE 
LEADERS GUILTY 

(Continued from Page One) 

! tilled in rebelling: to get their grievances 
remedied, furnished ample warrant for 
militancy. 

"If further justification were necessary." 
she said, "the trickery and treachery of 
cabinet ministers supplied it. The pres- 
ent government has treated the aspira- 
tions of the women more abominatdy than 
any other British government since 1867. 

"As for myself, I belong to the working 
class. I joined the SUIT rage movement 
because of the terribly cruel conditions 
under which women worked In the British 
isles. 

"I am a rebel, and rebel I shall remain 
until women receive the vote. If, like 
Miss Davison, it should be necessary for 
no- to sacrifice my life, then I shall glad- 
ly die." 

LOW RATE FIGHT 
IS MERELY BEGUN 

(Continued from Page One) 

court a suit In which it claimed the 
two central passenger law of West Vir- 
ginia was confiscatory. This law was 
held constitutional in the suit of. the 
Chesapeake and Ohio, but that road did 
not raise the point of confiscation. 

The usual situation of low rates being 
applicable to some roads In a state and 
not applicable to others was pronounced 
by Justice Hughes in the Missouri rate 
decision as being entirely constitutional. 

; Holtz Makes Record 

Selma, June 17.—(Special.)-—Holtz of 
Selma featured In the second game of 
the series with Meridian when the vis- 
itors lost by the score, 7 to 2. The 
homer by Jloltz was over the right 
field fence and was the first in six 
years. Score: R.H.E. 
Meridian. 010 000 010—2 4 f, 
Selma 302 002 00*—7 8 2 

Batteries: Hart and Moneymaker: 
Love, Lyherson and Muller. 

FEDERALLE AGUE 
At Chicago: Chicago f5, Covington 10. i 
At Tndlanapolis: Indianapolis 4, Pitts- | 

burg 3. 

Ceremonial Session of Shrine 
A ceremonial session of Zamora tem- 

ple Ancient Arabic Order of Nobles 
of the Mystic Shrine, was held last night 
at the Bijou theatre and 29 neophytes 
were conducted across the hot sands. A 
large number of nobles were present from 
out of town to enjoy the ceremonial which j 
was in session until a late hour. 

B/W STABBED 
Claude Walker was cut and .stabbed 

very severely at Ketona. near his father's 
dairy north or Boyles, yesterday afternoon 
about f» o’clock. As there was no medi- 
cal assistance at hand the young man 
was bundled on a lumber team and nearly 
bled to death before he arrived at Boyles 
where Dr. W. A. Lavender dressed his* 
wounds. Shaw’s ambulance was sum- 
moned and Walker was removed to Me- 
Adory’s private Infirmary where it was 
.said last night that though young Walker 
was In a serious condition he would in 
all probability recover. 

It is not. known just how Walker re- 

ceived his wounds. Nothing could be 
ascertained from the family and the po- 
lice and the sheriff’s office have received 
no complaint. 

SAM C. SPICER 
IS GIVEN BOND 

Montgomery, Juno 17.—A special to 
the Advertiser from Andalusia say 
that Sam < Spicer, Jr., a prominent | 
white man, inducted by the last grand 
jury on two charges of murder, that 
of his wife, Mrs. Noble Spicer, and 
negro, Joe Green, was today granted j 
bail of $:’.500 for the alleged murder of 
his wife and $1000 for the alleged kill- 
ing of the negro. According to the al- 
legations of the state. Spicer hired! 
Green to Kill Mrs. Spicer so he could ! 

collect insurance on her lift*, and then j 
killed or helped to kill the negro tol 
hide the evidence. An appeal was taken ■ 

by tiie state in the habeas corpus iu’o- 
ceedings today and Spicer remanded to 
Jail. 

M REYNOLDS AFTER 
STANDARD OIL TRUST 

Washington. June 17.—Attorney Gen- 
eral Mclleynolds is seeking further in- 
formation before deciding whether the 
decree dissolving the Standard Oil 
"trust” has been violated and whether 
the federal government should pro- 
ceed against those responsible. 

Under instructions of the Attorney 
General, Charles B. Morrison, the gov- 
ernment’s counsel in the case, is in 
Chicago attempting to develop more 

facts. Tills may take several weeks. 
The government’s investigators 

found that the disintegrated parts of 
the great trust have quit all the unfai: 
competitive methods originally charged. 
The government's Inquiry now relates 
to the question whether the former 
subsidiaries of the trust are, by agree- 
ment or understanding, refraining from 
competing with one another or are fix- 
ing the price of oil. 

The department of justice, it is said, 
has practically no complaints from in- 
dependent oil interests. With the prices 
of oil soaring and unfair competitive 
methods eliminated, it is said. they 
seem to be satisfied. The government 
is giving particular attention to tin- 
reasons for the rising prices of oil. 

COLLEGE BASEBALL 
At Ithaca: Cornell 7. Pennsylvania 3. 
At Boston: Holy Cross 3, Boston col- 

lege 0. 

Americans Beat Japs 
Nagoya, Japan, June 17.—The baseball 

team representing Lieland Stanford Junior 
university today defeated Kelo univer- 
sity. Score: R. H. E. 
Stanford .j K i 
Kelo 0 4 i 

* * 
• FILIPINOS ARRIVE TO PLAY 
♦ ‘ 
* San l^'rancisco, June 17.—An all- * 
* Philippine baseball squad arrived 4 
* here yesterday on the liner Man- 4 
* churia from Manila, for a series of 4 
* games which have been planned 4 
* in this country. The Filipinos this 4 
* season have defeated both the 4 
* Waseda and Keio Japanese uni- 4 
4 versity nines. Fifteen full 4 
$ blooded Filipino youths comprise 4 
4 the squad. i 
* ♦ 

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY 
ONE large, cool furnished room, connect- 

ing bath with or without kitchenette. 
2114 6th ave. 

A GOOD woman cook, salary $7 week. 
Bluff Park Hotel, city. 6-18-8t. 

We Want the Public to Inspect 
OUR FOUNTAIN 

Chief Sanitary Inspector Burson is trying to have the 
City Commission appoint an inspector whose duty it will 
be to inspect the soda fountains. Mr. Burson says while 
there are soda fountains in the city which appear neat and 
clean from the outside, behind in the “wallow” conditions 
are not exactly conducive to the best principles of sani- 
tation. At this fountain 

We Invite An Inspection 
Here everything is kept in an absolute clean condi- 

tion—no mud—fruit scraps—icecream, etc.,so commonly 
seen behind other fountains. No water tank here either. 
Every glass is washed in running water, thereby destroy- 
ing all danger of germs. Try our drinks. Try our ser- 
vice. You’ll like both. 

Eugene Jacobs' Drug Store 
1904 Second Avenue See Window Display 

Ti 
Principle Is Very Old, But 

Application Is Very 
New 

From the Pharmaceutical Era. 

Soda, water, in its present form, has 

not been recognized as a healthful 
beverage much longer than the life 

of the well preserved man of four- 

score. Its real history, from the point 
of view of the fountain owner and 

operator, and the historian, can be 

covered within tlie scope of 80 years, 

while the greatest devolpcment and 

most remarkable changes in the soda 

water and soda fountain industry have 

been brought about during the past 
quarter century. 

The soda fountain- which has made 

soda water, in the modern sense, possi- 
ble—occupies a distinctive and unique 
positidn in the history of the world’s 

industry. According to L. A. Becker 

it is an American invention, and per- 
fected by American skill and pushed 
by American enterprise, it has become 
an American institution, national in 
scope and character, yet one which has 
followed the flag into the far east, 
and has become a "peaceful Invader" 
«>f Mexico, the Dominion of Canada. 
England and the continent. 

Carbolic add. without which the 
soda and sundea would not be possi- 

le. was known to Paraeelsus in the 
early part of the sixteenth century— 
about 1520—anti was further Investi- 
gated by Van Helmont. the Belgian 
chemist, about 100 years later. To 
designate It, the latter coined the word 
"gas," the term now commonly used 
by dispensers and fountain operators 
in% designating the carbon dioxide which 
puts the sparkle and the fizz into sod.i 
water, or, more properly speaking, Into 
carbonated water. The name “soda" 
comes from its first method of pfo- 
d uetion. 

In 1750 Gabriel Venel. a French phy- 
sician, mixed two drams of soda and 
marble (muriatic) acid in a pint of 
water contained in ah ordinary glass 
bottle. Twenty years lat£r—in 1770— 
Bergman, a Swedish chemist, generated 
carbonic acid gas from chalk by the 
use of sulphuric acid and indented a 

generating apparatus, which made its 
production on a comparatively large 
scale possible. 

But all this was merely preliminary, 
in 1767, just a few years prior to the 
American revolution and five years 
antedating the perfection of the steam 
engine by Watt, Dr. Joseph Priestly, 
at Leeds, England, made the first 
drinkable glass of soda water. It was 
prepared by pouring water briskly 
back and forth between two goblets 
held in a layer of carbon dioxide on 
the top of a fermenting mash in a 

brewery vat. 
Although It Is to an English scien- 

tist and a Swedish chemist that the 
recognition of carbonic acid gas and 
perfection of methods of producing it 
are due, it remained for an American 
to invent ami perfect a distinctive 
type of apparatus—tiie soda fountain 
—to prepare, chill and dispense car- 
bonated water, and at the same time 
provide the mechanical medium for 
mixing in palatable form the syrups, 
flavors and fruits used in conjunction 
with carbonated water to produce what 
is known as "soda w'ater." It is a far 
cry, indeed, from the murky glass of 
carbonated water resulting from Dr. 
Priestly's manipulations in the futnc 
of a. brewery vat to the beverage 
which, by virtue of its popularity; as 
attested by an enormous consumption, 
holds firmly to the honor title of “th< 
great American beverage." 

Gadsden Loses Another 
LaGrange, June 17.—(Special. >—La- 

Grange won from Gadsden with ease to- 
day. Several sensational plays by the 
I*aGrange players and the heavy hitting 
of the whole team were the features. 
Costly errors by Gadsden players helped 
to lose the game for the Ironworkers. A 
big attendance was at the game. Score: 
La Grange .401 002 00*—7 
Gadsden .000 200 001—;; 

Batteries: Schuessler and McGhee; 
King and Jordan. 

Kilby in Birmingham 
Anniston, June 17.—(Special.)—State Sen- 

ator Thomas E. Kilby of «this city, who 
is a candidate for lieutenant governor, 
left Tuesday for Birmingham. Senator 
Kilby said that while he would confer 
with political friends In that city, his 
visit was one of business. He continues 
confident of his election. 

Deaths and Funerals 
C. T. Smith 

Funeral services over the remains of 
C. T. Smith, aged 70 years, were con- 

ducted yesterday morning from the resi- 
dence of his son, 906 Second avenue. West 
End. The Rev. J. C. Persinger officiat- 
ed. Interment was in Elmwood ceme- 
tery. 

Mrs. W. C. Lynn 
Funeral services over the remains of 

Mrs. W. C. Lynn, who died Sunday night, 
were held yesterday morning at 10 o’clock 
from the residence, 0414 Tenth avenue, 
north. Interment was in Poorest Hill cem- 

etery. 

Frances G. Cockran 
Funeral services over the remains of 

Frances G. 'Cockran, aged 9 months, the 
infant daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. C. 
Cockran, 1213 Montgomery avenue, were 
conducted from the family residence yes- 
terday afternoon at 4 o’clock. Interment 
was in Elmwood cemetery. 

Mrs. J. M. Lavender 
Funeral services over the remains of 

Mrs. J. M. Lavender, who died Mon- 
day in a local Infirmary, will be con- 
ducted this afternoon from the residence, 
7S04 Sloss avenue. Interment will be In 
East Lake cemetery. 

William R. Greene 
Huntsville, June 17.—(Special.)—PYiends 

In Huntsville have been notified of the 
death of William R. Greene, an aged 
resident of Madison county, at the home 
of his daughter, Mrs. George Moore, at 
Belle Factory. He was 86 years old and 
for a long time operated the mill at 
Belle P'actory. He is survived by two 
sons, Rufus Greene of Huntsville and 
Thomas Greene of Knoxville, and one 

daughter, Mrs. George Moore of this 
county. 

Edwin T. Jones 
Decatur. June 17.—(Special.)—News has 

been received here of the death of Ed- 
win T. Jones, which occurred in Wash- 
ington, D. C. His death followed an 
operation for appendicitis. Mr. Jones was I 
born and reared in Decatur but had re- 
sided In Washington several years, 
where he was auditor of revenues for 
the Southern railway. He was a brother 
of Miss Mattie Jones and Mrs. W. W. 
Callahan of Decatur. His father was 
agent for the Southern railway In De- 
catur for a number of years. 
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A SMOKING COMPARTMENT 
DEBATE OVER DISTANCES 

From the Kansas City Star. 
I he talk, as smoking compartment talk 

always does, drifted around to railway 
journeys. 

“Tiresome business traveling out yhe- 
ae. the man from the. east remarked. 
Me stretched and mangled his “here'’ 
until it seemed an insult to the whole 
west. And so one Texan took it. 

“Ya-as?" lie said sarcastically. 
“Takes a train all day to crawl through 

one beastly state.” the easterner went 
»»n. “Back east, you know', one ^sees a 
lot of sights. Interesting things, you 
know, in that time. In five hours front 
W ashing ton to New York one touches 
five states besides the District and sees 
a l alf dozen cities, you know, all more 
interesting than any one you can set* 
in a, day .out yhe-ar.” 

“Huh! Perhaps so.” said the traveling 
salesman, “perhaps so. Never been there 
myself. Hope to some day. Want to see 
bow cramped and jammed up you look. 
Five states and a district in five hours? 
That's like bragging that your kid s the 
smallest in town. 

“Out he-ar” lie couldn't quite manage 
the preliminary “y“ sound—“any state 

would quit business If a railroad train 
crossed it in five hours. Some counties 
down in Texas do tlie same tiling. 

“Ever go from El Paso to Texarkana?” 
The smoking compartment admitted it. 
individually, had not. “Some trip,” the 
•lrummer continued. “Thirty-three hours 
by the T. & P. Texas Express and 
nothing but Texas on both sides of the 
track all the way. Same time. from K. 
c. to New York about. Houston Is l.’i 
hours from Brownsville on the Frisco 
Coaster and I II bet you thought It was 

only about two street car rides away. 
I “It takes 10 hours to make San Anto- 
j uio from l,aredo. That's the shorten 
| route to the border. Most people bao < 

east think Mexican bullets are punctur- 
ing the Alamo. You can find a longer 
ride in Texas any time than you can In 
a dozen states back the-ar. And that’s 
what I call something to brag about.” 

The easterner refused the gauntlet. But 
n Native Son entered his California. 
"Start Coronado beach and beat it fast 
for Oregon and you won’t arrive ther 
for 3$ hours," he said. “Frisco's 14 from 
Los and it. lakes 16 more to cross the 
north line. And you travel faster than 

you .do In Texas.” 

aaaeaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaL.aaaa •••••••••• 

When Faking Aids Camera 
From the Baltimore Run. 

The charge of faking pictures is often 
laid against the moving picture compa- 
nies. A Baltimore man who knows the 
game from A to Z. asked about this the 
other day, replied: 

“Sometimes they do and sometimes they 
don't. It all depends." 

Which was rather noncommittal, you 
•must admit. 

“Just the other day," lie went on to 
elucidate, “a company sent eleven of its 
beet actors to Japan, with James Voting 
as director. Now. if they had wanted to. 
they could have faked the scenes in their 
studio. Rut they didn't want to. There's 
a great demand for fresh, realistie back- 
ground. and consequently this is seldom 
faked. It's done, of course, at times. I 
know of many a western film which was 
taken down at Brighton Beach, but it 
doesn't happen often. Nearly all tho 
large concerns maintain their own com- 
panies out west. 

“But one of the funniest takings T eve;* I 

saw was- when a company was taking pig- 
lures of a play which demanded an appleN 
tree with plenty of fruit on it. The 
heroine was supposed to climb the tree 
and hit a man below with an apple pluck- 
ed from the tree. Well, they got a tree, a 

barrel of apples and several dozen pack- 
ages of strong hairpins. When those ap- 
ples were pinned on the tree Eve herself 
would have been deceived. 

"Remember the pictures of Annette 
Kellerman's homo life that were shown 
about a year ago? Those pictures were 

taken right out in the Green Spring Val- j 
ley. I don’t know where Annette lives, 
but I do know it's some distance from 
Maryland. 

"She was playing in town here, and I 
consented to allow us to take the pictures 
tor the personal advertisement here. A j 
friend loaned us ids place and we took I 
her out in my machine. We had her 
shooting at a target with bow and arrow 

a sport that she is very fond of. riding 
an automobile and doing rtthcr stunts. 
They were good pictures. So what was 

the difference?” 

EMPEROR’S JUBILEE 

Largest Crowd of Cele- 
brants Ever Seen in Ber- 

lin Participate 

Berlin, June 17.—Emperor William's slM 
ver jubilee, which lias III led Berlin with 
the greatest, gayest crowds of « elcbrantB 
ever seen In the capital reached its cli- 
max today witli visits from the allied sov- 

ereigns and closed with a gala dinner this 

evening, followed by a picturesque torch- 

light procession by students. The dinner 
guests included Andrew Carnegie. The 
Empress, although somewhat taxed by 
continuous festivities, was present. The 

King, of Saxony proposed a toast to the 
Emperor, who gratefully acknowledged 
the loyal aid that has always been grant- 
ed him by his brother sovereigns. 

The torchlight procession marched past 
the castle, on the balcony of which were 
seated the Emperor and Empress and 
other sovereigns. TJve cheering was un- 

ending. 
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Largest Shoe Store 
South 

1904 Second Avenue 
Bessemer 

This great Shoe Store is giving values that have 
never before been duplicated at this time of the year. 

Every Pair of Oxfords and Slippers are 
Reduced for this 

June Clearance Sale 

Sizes 1 to 8, widths 

AAA to EE. 

We assure you a saving from $1.00 to 
$1.50 on every pair. 

White Canvas or Buckskin 

Pumps and Button Oxfords 
Very smart and pretty styles, high 
or low heels. 

$1.89, $2.19 
$2.89 

A Pair 

Regular $2.45, $3.45 and 
$3.95 values. 

Women’s $3.95 Pumps in 

Patent, Tan, Dull Kid 

and Satin 

Sizes ] to 8, widths 

AAA to EE. 

High arch styles—short, round toes. 

Very dainty and light 
for summer wear 

$2.89 
a pair 

All new 1913 styles 

Out of Town Customers 
— =—- _ shoes he unsatisfactory in any 
\*d_\ we will be glad to exchange them or refund you your money. 

L___l We Give Green 
Trading Stamps 

1904 Second Avenue 
Bessemer 


